UCSI WEB Workshop

1. Introduction and Software Installation
   a. Computer Hardware/Software Introduction
   b. Computer Network Introduction
   c. WINDOW Server Installation and Testing
   d. WEB Server - Apache Installation and Testing
   e. Database Server - MYSQL Installation and Testing
   f. Server Script - PHP Installation and Testing
   g. 54M Access Point Installation and Testing

2. WEB Application Program
   a. Connect and setup MYSQL database in WEB server
   b. Create and test database record - Insert, Delete, View, View(HTTP) in PHP environment.
   c. Access database record via LAN and WIFI network

After the workshop, participant should have no problem in setting up WEB server in Window environment. Also, technique for database connection and record updating such as insert, delete and view will be introduced. Finally, the accessing of WEB page via local network and WIFI network will be demonstrated.

*** Participant better to bring in their laptops with built-in LAN/WIFI module in order to experience the accessing of WEB page via LAN/WIFI network.
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